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LEE HARVEY OS'WALD

In an effort, to ascertain whether LEE HARVEY
OSWALD had obtained a safe deposit- tox in either of the
two banks in Laredo, Texas, the following persons were
interviewed :

On Aril 14, 1964, Miss SYL.VIA ADALPE, employee
of the Union National Bank In Laredo, advised she was in .
charge of the safe-deposit section during September and
Oct~ter, 1963 . She was shown 3 photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD and she Informed that to her knowledge she had
never seen this Individual. .

On April 14, 19h4, Mrs . INIA TORRES, Secretary
to the °redden.`. of the Union National Bank, checked the
records of renters of safe-deposit boxes of that bank
and advised she was unable to locate any record of LEE
HARVEY OS'WALDthaving obtained a safe-deposit box under
the name of OS'WALD or 0 . H. LEE or any other similar name .

On April 14, 1964, Mrs . CLARICE M . VELA, in
charge of the safe-deposit boxes of the Laredo National
Bark, checked the records of that bank and advised she
could not locate anyone with the name of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD or 0 . H, LEE or any similar name having obtained
a safe-deposit box at that bank . She was shown a
photc~raph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD and informed that to her
knowledge she had never seen him.
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On uc_°al 14, 1964, a Photograph of LEE HARVEYJS',:ALD was dl.spla;;ed to Nrs .. NANGAIiET D. MC CARTY, FLX
Operator who on Occasion wou'.d rent safe-deposit boxes atthe La-do Natlenal Brnk . .She advised she had never seenOS'WALD to ';- knowledge .

On AprJI i!I, l964, a photograph of LEE HARVEY
OSWALD .aa shown t,. Mrs . ROSALIE COODNAN at the check
caller desk who on occes1oc has rented aafe- deoo .Itboxe^ at the Larcdn National Hank . She stated that to
the best of her knowledq_ .vhe has never seen LEE HARVEY
OSWALO .
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